Porter Square Development

By now you have read about the proposed development in Porter Square on the site of the Sears Building. If you think it will be fun to walk to one of the six movie theatres, or attend one of the many restaurants, or shop at the new stores, you are probably right.

But if you are driving up Mass. Ave, when a theatre lets out, you will have up to 500 theatre-goers to get past, and this can happen every 15 minutes. You will probably find people searching out free parking on your streets, and there will generally be more traffic in your neighborhood.

At the point when building renovations had begun, the neighborhoods had been given little to no information on the development. At the March Agassiz Neighborhood Council Meeting, people expressed concern over the lack of information provided at that time. It was decided to visit City Manager Robert Healy, and express our concerns to him. He has agreed to attend a meeting with heads of the building, traffic, licensing, and community development departments for the benefit of the community, to provide residents with an overview of the development, and to answer questions regarding its impact.

It is our responsibility to see that the development of Porter Square proceeds in a way that does not impact unfavorably on our neighborhood.

Come to the meeting on April 9 at 7:30 PM at the North Congregational Church, 1803 Mass. Ave., and find out from our city manager and his department heads what is happening. For more information, call 498-9056.

Liquor Cap on Mass. Ave.

North Cambridge has come out in support of a liquor cap from the Arlington line to Porter Square (including the Sears site). At the March 25 Licensing Meeting, this cap was passed, which now leaves only the stretch of Mass. Ave. between Harvard Square and Porter Square uncapped from Boston to Lexington.

Under a cap no new liquor licenses of any kind could be created. However, existing licenses could be transferred from site to site.

James McDavitt will speak at the April 9 meeting at the North Congregational Church regarding the impact of liquor licenses and development of the area. At that time he will have information regarding licensing meetings and hearings on the subject.

Petitions which state that the undersigned wish to see a liquor cap from Harvard Square to Porter Square will be available to sign at the community center, or to take to acquire more signatures. For more information call 498-9056.

next council meeting...

APRIL 9
7:30 North Congregational Church
Development in Porter Square
(see insert for flyer for details)

APRIL 16
7:30 Agassiz Community Center
Agassiz Neighborhood Council Annual Meeting
Election of Officers

For the second month running: this edition of the "Whistler" compliments of the

Oxford Spa

7 AM - 9 PM
Open 7 days a week
102 Oxford St 547-5440
Georgie's Denied

The final word on the development of 1671 Mass. Ave. (the site of Georgie's Bar) is that the applications for variances to the Board of Zoning Appeals were denied. According to the developers, a smaller version of the proposed building would not be cost effective, and at this point the proposal has been dropped.

Council to Receive More City Funding

Mark Hinderlie, Division Head for the Cambridge Department of Human Services attended the neighborhood council March meeting to report that the City Manager had OKed additional funds of $1,500 for each Cambridge neighborhood in the 1986-87 fiscal year budget.

Mark suggested that the money be earmarked for underserved groups in the Agassiz neighborhood, citing teens as a likely target group. If you are interested in pursuing this possibility, please contact Terry Delacey at 498-9056. If you have other underserved groups in mind, please let us know that.

Traffic Department Receives Recommendations

The traffic committee was able to make several recommendations to the department of Traffic and Parking's Lauren Preston.

The most popular suggestions were drawn up from participants at two council meetings and from the tear out coupon in the "Whistler" in March. They are:

1. Better signage to show a school zone at Oxford and Sacramento Sts, including a flashing yellow speed limit sign, and better delineated cross walks.
3. Prohibition of large trucks on Oxford Street (except for deliveries to the Oxford Spa)
4. Create a loading zone in front of the Oxford Spa to prevent overnight parking.

A letter was also forwarded to Police Chief Paolillo requesting enforcement of existing speed limits and existing parking regulations.

The least popular suggestions generally were any of those which dealt with changing existing traffic patterns with one ways or dead ends.

We have requested that Lauren Preston review these solutions, and let us know about their feasibility in a council meeting some time this spring. Look for the "Whistler" for a notice of the meeting, and see what the Traffic and Parking Department has to say.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL NEWS

Outback Summer Camp will be back again this summer for children entering 1st through 6th grades. If your child is enrolled in any of our Community School Programs or the Agassiz Public School, you will be receiving a brochure sometime in mid April. There will be 8 weeks of camp beginning on June 30 – August 22, from 8:30-2:30, extended day aftercamp until 5:45.

The Counselor in Training (CIT) program of Outback will be back for its 3rd year. Youth entering grade 7 or older may apply. Agassiz Public School 6th and 7th graders will receive a letter, others can call Steve Winter at 498-9056 in the AM.

Preschool at the community center will begin in the fall. This will be a program that will follow the Cambridge School Calendar, and will be a 5 day program for children ages 3-4 years, from 9 AM to Noon. We are taking interested people's names, so call if you are interested-498-9056.

Community Gardens

The Community Garden, located across from the community center at 20 Sacramento St, had its annual meeting on March 20. The garden has been busy with small beautification projects such as a platform for garbage, and hopes to have a new fence from the city some time soon.

If you are interested in a plot, there is a waiting list. Please call Lynn Gay, Garden Co-ordinator, at 491-4263, and she will place you on a chronological waiting list for the next available plot. There
is more of a demand this year for plots due
to the closing of the Community Garden at
Youville Hospital Construction.

AGASSIZ READING SERIES

The Agassiz Reading Series has two,
more meetings in April. On April 7th John
Lipsky, who is a playwright, will read,
and on April 21 Jane Brock will read
poetry.

Both readings will take place at
7:30 in the Agassiz Community Center
located at 20 Sacramento St. Admission
is free, and for further information call
Sebastian at 492-6857.

Crime during the months of February
and March was very low in the Agassiz
Neighborhood.

In February there were three thefts
from cars on Sacramento St., Bustis St.
and Museum St. at Carver St. There was one
break in on Wendell Street and three on Mass.
Ave. There was an arrest for the one on
Wendell.

Also in February there were two armed
street robberies at Carver and Sacramento
and at Traymore and Bustis Streets. Both
occurred on the same night, and it appeared
to be by the same person. The police agreed
to call the council if anything of that
kind occurred again, but through March there
has been no other incident.

In March there was one theft from an
auto at Prentiss and Traymore, and one break
in on Harris Street.

There were several crimes such as car
theft, theft from cars, possession of narc-
totics, and break ins on Mass. Ave. in the
vicinity of Wendell and Sacramento Streets.

ADS****ADS****ADS****ADS****ADS****ADS****
-Cancer Society Needs Workers

Telephone Recruitment for American Cancer
Society - We need operators to work in their
homes recruiting volunteers for door to door
collection. Pay is on a commission basis.
For more information, call Shelly Gibbons at
648-5638 immediately. The drive will begin
in early April.

Tennis Court Regulations

Spring is here, and it is time to pub-
lish the updated Lesley College Tennis Court
Regulations again. (The courts are located
on Wendell St.) These are in abbreviated
form, but for the complete rules, call
498-9056 or call Lesley College.

1. In order to reserve the court, you
must prove you are a member of the Agassiz
Neighborhood, and if you do not have proper
identification when playing you may be asked
to leave.

2. Playing times are :

Weekdays and Saturdays 8 AM - 8 PM
Sundays and Holidays 9 AM - 8 PM

3. Sign up sheets are in the Security
Office in White Hall. You may only reserve
one hour, and reservations must be made in
person.

4. On weekdays Agassiz residents may
reserve space after 8:00 AM. The security
office may be called at 547-2297 to check
availability, but reservation are made in
person.

5. On weekends Agassiz residents may
reserve the court between 8 and 9 PM the
day before in person.

6. The courts will be locked when the
court is not in use. Courts open for the
spring on April 1 and close November 30.

If you have a Lesley College affiliation,
court reservation is more generous. Check
with Lesley

ADSDS****ADO****ADS****ADO****ADS****ADO****
Work Your Body

There is an aerobics class that
meets at the Agassiz School every Monday
and Wednesday evening at 6 - 7:15 PM
and Saturdays from 10:30 - 11:45 AM.

For more information and prices,
call Stephanie at 623-8048

FOR RENT IN AGASSIZ NEIGHBORHOOD

Sacramento Street, ½ duplex house.
Office or apartment with separate entrance
in basement. Open space downstairs with
large kitchen, dining room and living room
with fireplace. Upstairs 3½ bedrooms,
large yard and porch. Available May 1
at $1650., call Nancy or Jeffrey, 661-6393
Georgie's Denied

The final word on the development of 1671 Mass. Ave. (the site of Georgie's Bar) is that the applications for variances to the Board of Zoning Appeals were denied.

According to the developers, a smaller version of the proposed building would not be cost effective, and at this point the proposal has been dropped.

Council to Receive More City Funding

Mark Hinderlie, Division Head for the Cambridge Department of Human Services attended the neighborhood council March meeting to report that the City Manager had OKed additional funds of $1,500 for each Cambridge neighborhood in the 1986-87 fiscal year budget.

Mark suggested that the money be earmarked for underserved groups in the Agassiz neighborhood, citing teens as a likely target group. If you are interested in pursuing this possibility, please contact Terry Delancey at 498-9056. If you have other underserved groups in mind, please let us know that.

Traffic Department Receives Recommendations

The traffic committee was able to make several recommendations to the department of Traffic and Parking's Lauren Preston.

The most popular suggestions were drawn up from participants at two council meetings and from the tear out coupon in the "Whistler" in March. They are:

1. Better signage to show a school zone at Oxford and Sacramento Sts, including a flashing yellow speed limit sign, and better delineated cross walks.


3. Prohibition of large trucks on Oxford Street (except for deliveries to the Oxford Spa)

4. Create a loading zone in front of the Oxford Spa to prevent overnight parking.

A letter was also forwarded to Police Chief Paolillo requesting enforcement of existing speed limits and existing parking regulations.

The least popular suggestions generally were any of those which dealt with changing existing traffic patterns with one ways or dead ends.

We have requested that Lauren Preston review these solutions, and let us know about their feasibility in a council meeting sometime this spring. Look for the "Whistler" for a notice of the meeting, and see what the Traffic and Parking Department has to say.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL NEWS

Outback Summer Camp will be back again this summer for children entering 1st through 6th grades. If your child is enrolled in any of our Community School Programs or the Agassiz Public School, you will be receiving a brochure sometime in mid April. There will be 8 weeks of camp beginning on June 30 - August 22, from 8:30-2:30, extended day after-camp until 5:45.

The Counselor in Training (CIT) program of Outback will be back for its 3rd year. Youth entering grade 7 or older may apply. Agassiz Public School 6th and 7th graders will receive a letter, others can call Steve Winter at 498-9056 in the AM.

Preschool at the community center will begin in the fall. This will be a program that will follow the Cambridge School Calendar, and will be a 5 day program for children ages 3-4 years, from 9 AM to Noon. We are taking interested people's names, so call if you are interested-498-9056.

Community Gardens

The Community Garden, located across from the community center at 20 Sacramento St., had its annual meeting on March 20. The garden has been busy with small beautification projects such as a platform for garbage, and hopes to have a new fence from the city some time soon.

If you are interested in a plot, there is a waiting list. Please call Lynn Gay, Garden Co-ordinator, at 491-4263, and she will place you on a chronological waiting list for the next available plot. There